Cupcakes, Petit Fours
& Cookies Price list
Wicked Chocolate Cupcakes: rich, dense and moist. They are our most popular cupcakes and are ideal for any
occasion (minimum order 5 per icing type)
- Dipped in chocolate ganache with a piped counter design: 					
from R22.50
- Dipped in chocolate ganache with a piped personalised names or designs: 			
from R24.50+
- Iced in Luf Luf textured butter icing: 							
from R22.50+
- Iced with a swirl of butter icing: 						
from R24.50+ minimum 10 per colour
- Rose texture butter icing: 				
from R39.50 minimum 10 per colour
Vanilla Cupcakes: (minimum order 5 per icing type)
- Dipped in chocolate ganache with a piped counter design: 					
from R22.50
- Dipped in chocolate ganache with a piped personalised names or designs: 			
from R24.50+
- Iced in Luf Luf textured butter icing: 							
from R22.50
- Iced with a swirl of butter icing: 						
from R24.50+ minimum 10 per colour
- Rose texture butter icing: 					
from R39.50 minimum 10 per colour
Beetroot Red Velvet Cupcakes: Moist beetroot & cocoa based cupcakes, contains NO food colourant and is EGG-FREE
- Iced with a swirl of white chocolate buttercream from R23.50+ (contains dairy) minimum order 5
- Iced with a swirl of dairy-free butter icing from R26.50+ (dairy-free = VEGAN) minimum order 12 with 2-3 days notice
Mucking Afazing Speciality Cupcakes: (minimum 3 per flavour, no personalised decor available on these)
Peppermint Crips & Caramel Vanilla cupcake						
Poop Emoji Chocolate cupcakes with ganache swirl & fondant face				
Cookies & Cream cupcakes with crunchy chocolate nuggets				

R29.50
R29.50
R29.50

Carrot Cupcakes: delicious moist carroty cupcakes with a touch of cinnamon
- iced with cream cheese icing 						

from R23.50+ minimum order 5

Wheat & Gluten-Free Lemon Meringue Cupcakes:
- with sweet lemony centre & soft meringue topping 			

R23.50 minimum order 5

Cookie Monster Cupcakes: available in Vanilla, or Wicked Chocolate flavour to order
- iced in blue or pink “hairy” texture icing with googley eyes 			
from R25.50+ minimum order 5
- iced in red “hairy” texture icing with Elmo face 				
from R26.50+ minimum order 5
- iced in bright colour “hairy” texture icing with googley eyes 		
from R25.50+ minimum 10 per colour,
									e.g. green, yellow, purple, orange, white
***To have your cupcakes or petit fours made in gold or silver cups adds R3.00 per item***
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Petit Fours
Our Vanilla or Chocolate Petit Fours are with layers of sponge with a thin layer of Apricot jam in the middle, topped with a
thin layer of marzipan (contains almonds), dipped in either chocolate ganache or fondant icing.
Vanilla Petit Fours: 		
dipped in fondant or ganache
Chocolate Petit Fours: 		
dipped in ganache		
- with personalised decorations 					

from R20.00 minimum 10 per colour
from R20.00 minimum 10 per colour
from R22.00

Cookies
Our Gingerbread boys and girls are made with a delicious cinnamon shortbread, as well as our baby grow cookies. All of
our other cookies are made with a traditional vanilla/butter shortbread.
Gingerbread Girls:							From R22.50 (minimum 5)
Gingerbread Boys:							From R22.50 (minimum 5)
Daisy, Heart OR Star Cookies:						
From R20.00 (minimum 5)
Baby Grow Cookies: floodfilled						
From R31.50 (minimum 10)
Cupcake Shaped Cookies: floodfilled					
From R31.50 (minimum 5)
T-Shirt Shaped Cookies: floodfilled					
From R31.50 (minimum 5)
Square Meme Cookies: floodfilled					
From R31.50 (minimum 10)
Round Cookies: floodfilled - 10cm in diameter				
From R32.00 (minimum 10)
Animal Shaped Cookies: floodfilled					
From R32.00 (minimum 5 per shape)
Designer Cookies (dependent on shape & design):				
From R37.00 (minimum 10)
Giant Heart Cookies: floodfilled						
From R40.00 (minimum 5)
Giant Heart Cookies: floodfilled + personalised				
From R45.00 (minimum 5)
Candy Skull Cookies: floodfilled						
From R50.00 (minimum 10)
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